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The book contains the synopses of 60 projects related to Space research and funded by ISTC Funding Parties — the European Union, Japan, the United States of America and Canada — during 17 years (1994–2011).

Project description gives a brief overview of its background, objectives, scope of work and results — expected for ongoing projects and obtained for completed projects. Some administrative information including tech code/area/field, status and technology development phase according to ISTC taxonomy also are given, as well as information about funding parties, allocated funding, project duration, and commencement date.

The names of foreign organizations expressed interest in the project and participated in the project as Foreign Collaborators are presented in the synopses and provide an overview of the international cooperation in Space strengthened through ISTC projects.

The book also includes information on core and supplemental ISTC programs, including Partner program and main ISTC partners in Space.

In addition, brief information on institutes — ISTC recipients in Space and a list of project proposals, which obtained good recommendation by ISTC scientific experts, but have not received funding yet, provide readers with an opportunity to meet their R&D needs through development cooperation/partnership with Russia/CIS.